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Abstract
Volatile fatty acids (VFAs) are important building blocks for the chemical industry. These
acids can be produced through environmentally friendly processes from a variety of wastes,
such as food waste, sludge and cow manure, through anaerobic digestion (AD). The main
objective of this thesis was to investigate which operating parameters (e.g. pH, retention time,
mix of substrate etc.) are optimal for producing VFAs as efficiently as possible, through AD
batch processes. The highest VFA concentration was reached at pH 10 and at day 11 when
food waste and sludge were used as substrate to a value of 15.4 g/L, corresponding to 0.77 g
VFAs/ g of VSfed. Highest VFA concentration where cow manure was used as substrate was
reached on day 10 and with a value of about 10 g/L corresponding to 0.51 g VFAs/ g VSfed.
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Sammanfattning
Flyktiga fettsyror (VFAs) är en viktig byggsten inom den globala kemiindustrin. Dessa
fettsyror kan produceras med hjälp av miljövänliga processer där en mängd olika sorters
avfall, som t.ex. matavfall, avloppsslam och koavföring kan fungera som substrat, genom
anaerobisk rötning. Det huvudsakliga målet med den här kandidatuppsatsen var att utreda
vilka de optimala driftförhållanden var för särskilt utvalda driftparametrar (t.ex. pH,
retentionstid, mix av substrat etc.) för att producera flyktiga fettsyror så effektivt som möjligt,
genom anaerobisk rötning. Högst koncentration av VFAs nåddes vid pH 10 på dag 11 när
matavfall och avloppsslam användes tillsammans som substrat till ett värde på 15 g/L, vilket
motsvarar en avkastning på 0.77 g VFAs / g VSin. Högst VFAs-koncentration när koavföring
användes som substrat nåddes på dag 10 med ett värde på 10 g/L, motsvarande en avkastning
på 0.51 g VFA/ g VSin.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Both human and animal wastes are a major factor that adversely affects the environment.
Waste from humans, which in this case and that this study refers to is sludge (as a residual
product from wastewater treatment) and food waste, and waste from animals, i.e. agricultural
waste in the form of cow manure, is a major environmental problem where the amount of
waste only escalates from year to year. Production of food is a multi-billion dollar industry
that obviously need to be there for people's needs, but at the same time the food industry has a
very negative impact on the environment. The environment is also not only affected in the
production stage of food, but as well when food has to be disposed of. In the best of worlds,
you take care of all the food that is produced, but unfortunately this is not the case. According
to the Food and Agricultural organization of the United Nations (2019) about one-third of all
food produced in the world is wasted, representing an annual cost of about US$ 680 billion in
industrialized countries and US$ 310 billion in developing countries. Food and food waste
management is also of great ethical importance. Food is seen as a matter of obviousness for
most of the population and it is available for many of us on this Earth, however, while so
much food is thrown away, there are still many people who suffer from hunger where food is
not at all a daily guarantee and where starvation is an ever-present danger (World Food
Programme 2018).
Conventional treatment of food waste, such as incineration or disposal on landfills, is both
expensive, energy-intensive and causes environmental problems in the form of greenhouse
gas emissions (Ren et al 2018). Furthermore, regarding the other waste fractions this thesis is
dealing with, a part of sludge and cow manure can be safely treated and reused (for example
cow manure can be used for fertilizer), but today a very large part of these waste streams goes
normally to landfills (European Commission 2002). The potential pollutants of decomposing
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human and animal waste include biological oxygen demand, pathogens, and methane and
ammonia emissions (EPA 2018; Wang et al. 2017; Gerba 2005).
An alternative treatment method for these types of waste, is through anaerobic digestion
(AD). Anaerobic digestion is a relatively cost-effective treatment that can efficiently recover
nutrient-rich substances from organic waste (Ye et al. 2018), and is seen by many as a
breakthrough technology in energy production and recycling (Zhang, Su, Baeyens & Tan
2014; Chen, Cheng & Creamer 2008). Food waste, sludge and cow manure is a very suitable
material for AD because of its high biodegradability, high natural nutritional value, high
energy and moisture content and rampant availability (Chen, Cheng & Creamer 2008).

Anaerobic digestion can be divided to four degradation steps: hydrolysis, acidogenesis,
acetogenesis and methanogenesis, however these are performed parallel during the process.
The final product of AD is usually biogas, but if one looks more closely at the digestion
process, important intermediate products, called volatile fatty acids (VFAs), are also formed
(Shen Lee, Chua, Yeoh & Ngoh 2014). VFAs are valuable organic acids, containing six or
fewer carbon atoms. They can work as chemical building blocks with a broad range of
applications, such as in bioplastic production, biodiesel, biological nutrient removal processes
as well as electricity generation via microbial fuel cells (Lim, Kim, Ahn & Chang 2008; Shen
Lee et al. 2014). VFAs can also be processed and used as animal feed. Hence, volatile fatty
acids generally have a wider area of application, greater demand and have a more expensive
sales price than biogas. The challenge in the digestion process is thus to optimize the
conditions to favor the production of VFAs instead of the production of biogas.
Today, VFAs are usually produced using petroleum-based substances as raw materials, but
producing VFAs with the help of AD is more cost-effective and also environmentally
friendly. With the increased price of oil and a more enlightened society, it contributes to the
2

fact that the production of VFAs without fossil material starts to get hold of. Furthermore, the
global volatile fatty acid market have a high expectancy growth rate in near future (Atasoy,
Owusu-Agyeman, Plaza & Cetecioglu 2018) and environmentally friendly bio-products have
a large global market worth hundreds of billions of euros which predicted to quintuple its
turnover from 2010 to 2020 (Esteban-Gutierrez, Aymerich, Irizar & Garcia 2018).
Therefore, the interest to produce VFAs via anaerobic digestion pathways has been increased
during the past years, and several research activities were performed to find out how to
optimize the conditions for an efficient VFA production (Shen Lee et al 2014; Tampio,
Blasco, Vainio, Kahala & Rasi 2018). However, it is still not clear at exactly which conditions
the best results can be achieved. Furthermore, the optimal conditions for efficient VFA
production are most probably depending on the type of substrate utilized in the digestion
process. The focus of this thesis was put therefore on investigations aiming to find optimal
conditions for effective production of VFAs from waste as substrates, typically from food
waste, sludge and cow manure. The experiments were designed performing several batches
with a large variety of conditions including mixing the substrates, applying different pH, to
find the answer to whether heat shock and thermal treatment inhibit methane production
resulting in improved VFA production, and which of the as-received cow manure or blended
cow manure that gives the best VFAs yield.

3

2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Food waste

According to the UN, all discarding of food, regardless of where in the food chain the food is
in, or any use of edible food for the purpose of not eating it, is seen as food waste. Fresh foods
that are fully edible can sometimes be discarded at the beginning of the food chain during
sorting stage processes or similar, only for the simple reason that the food possibly deviates in
the form of e.g. size, color or shape from the rest of the same products (Food and agricultural
organization of UN 2019). Edible food that is close, on or beyond the “best-before date” is
also discarded quite often, both by consumers, grocery stores and other food establishments.
A large variety of fresh and perfectly edible food is thrown away as well in the form of left
overs or due to over-consumption, and this happens both in ordinary households and in all the
various businesses that serves food (Food and agricultural organization of UN 2019).
As mentioned, large amounts of food are thrown away, and most of the food that is discarded
per capita takes place in North America and Oceania closely followed by Europe, with about
300 kg and 280 kg of food waste per capita, respectively, each year, including food waste
from consumers, grocery stores, food selling businesses and production stage. In the western
world (i.e. North America, Oceania and Europe), by far the most food is discarded, with 95115 kg per year and per consumer. The lowest disposal of food takes place in sub-Saharan
Africa and in south and south-eastern Asia; there, the consumer food waste is only 6-11 kg
per year per capita (Gustavsson, Cederberg, Sonesson, Otterdijk & Meybeck 2011).
The type of food that turns into waste varies widely around the world, because eating habits
are so different depending on where you live. Although the type of food and food waste
differs widely, all food waste still consists of the same organic substances; namely
carbohydrates, protein and fat; which from a source such as food waste (where the content is
very nutritious), is very suitable for biological treatments and recycling (Zhang et al. 2014).
4

2.2 Sludge

Sludge is a by-product obtained from a variety of processes steps in wastewater treatment
plants and is a waste fraction directly derived from humans. Wastewater streams usually
consists of 99 % of water, with different origin from households to industries (Alalayah,
Demirbaş & Gaber, 2017). The wastewater is treated, using both chemical and biological
processes, in a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), with the aim to obtain a water with a
quality corresponding to the requirements to be able to dispose it back to a recipient in the
environment, i.e. the treated water should be environmentally safe water, free from nitrogen,
phosphor and hazardous organic pollutants (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
2014). The residual product, the sludge, usually makes up a large mass, which can be filled
with environmentally hazardous substances, e.g. heavy metals and toxic organic pollutants.
Although sludge consists of a large amount of toxic substances, it also contains a large
number of other biodegradable substances, such as proteins, sugars, and lipids, which means
that the content of the sludge produced is very nutritious, which in turn means that it fits
perfectly as a substrate for anaerobic digestion (Alalayah, Demirbaş & Gaber, 2017).

2.3 Cow manure

Animal waste and manure coming from the agricultural sector contribute to a large part of the
methane emissions produced globally (EPA 2019). Although animal manure has historically
been a key product and used in agriculture as a soil amendment and a valuable source of
nutrients for crop production, the supply nowadays has exceeded the demand by far,
especially where urbanization has taken place and where many people and animals are
concentrated together in small geographic areas.
About 60% of all methane emissions are due to human activities, and methane gas accounts
for about 16% of total greenhouse gas emissions (Mosier et al., 1998). When people usually
talk about greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide is often the gas that is being mentioned, but not
all too often methane. However, methane is also an important greenhouse gas to keep track of
5

as it has a global warming factor that is 25 times higher than that of carbon dioxide (IPCC,
2007).
Of the global greenhouse gas emissions, about 25-35 % is from the agricultural sector (IPCC,
2007), where rice cultivation and enteric fermentation account for the majority of the methane
emissions. In general, methane emissions from enteric fermentation are the largest biogenic
emissions, and ruminant livestock produce about 80 million tons of methane each year, which
is roughly about 17-30 % of all methane produced globally (EPA, 2018; Grainger et al. 2006;
Iqbal et al. 2008). Enteric fermentation is, as mentioned, the largest source of biogenic
methane gas formation, but manure from ruminant animal also contribute to a large emission
of methane gas, namely about 35 million tons annually, which is 9% of the total biogenic
methane gas production throughout the world (Yamulki 2005).
With that in knowledge, and with the obvious reason to try to safeguard the environment and
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, it should be self-evident to take as many initiatives as
possible globally aiming to recover and reuse as much of the ruminant livestock manure as it
just goes, and a great opportunity might be recycling through biological processes such as
anaerobic digestion.
Cow manure can also be used advantageously as a co-substrate along with other types of
waste substrates due to its high water content, which acts as a solvent for other dry waste
substrates, its ability to self-buffer the digestion to an optimal pH (e.g. avoid acidity when
VFAs are produced), and its high nutritional value, which is beneficial for optimal microbial
growth (Angelidaki & Ellegaard 2003). Nevertheless, cow manure alone can as well work
excellently as a single substrate in an anaerobic digestion process.

2.4 Anaerobic digestion

As the global population has increased tremendously and continues to rise, the risks
associated with the spread of waste from both humans and animals also increase. As it was
6

discussed previously, waste from people and animals is a huge growing concern that
contributes to environmental problems worldwide. Conventional waste treatments such as
landfills, storage and incineration risk spreading hazardous contaminants, toxic pollutants and
increasing and accelerating the greenhouse effect (EPA 2018; Wang et al. 2017; Swedish
Environmental Protection Agency 2014).
Instead of handling waste in conventional ways, one should instead try to find other
treatments that, to the greatest extent possible, recycle or recover a significant part of the
waste. Anaerobic digestion is an environmentally friendly alternative, and is a biological
process that can reuse and recover a variety of organic waste, e.g. food waste, sludge and
ruminant manure (Angelidaki & Ellegaard 2003; Alalayah, Demirbaş & Gaber 2017; Zhang et
al. 2014).
The process of anaerobic digestion contains four different intermediate stages where various
groups of microorganisms break down biodegradable material in the absence of oxygen, with
biogas usually formed as the end product. The four different stages involved in anaerobic
digestion are hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis, which are discussed
below.
2.4.1 Hydrolysis
The first step of this anaerobic degradation process is hydrolysis and is carried out by several
different anaerobe and facultative anaerobe bacteria, and involves the degradation of the
insoluble high molecular mass organic compounds, e.g. proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, to
more soluble organic compounds such as, respectively, amino acids, monosaccharides and
long chain fatty acids (Yadvika, Santosh, Sreekrishnan, Kohli & Rana 2004). Hydrolysis is
usually the step in the process with the lowest rate (although the rate for hydrolysis may vary
depending on the substrate used) and the reason for this is explained by the time-consuming
process that involves the absorption of enzymes that operate on the solids with the objective
7

to degrade the high molecular mass organic compounds (Yadvika et al. 2004). The
comprehensive reactions that occur in the hydrolysis step is shown in the reactions (1), (2)
and (3) below:

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏ℎ𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦 + 𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 → 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠

(1)

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 + 𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 → 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

(3)

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 + 𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 → 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

(2)

2.4.2 Acidogenesis
In this step, the organic compounds produced in the previous step are used as substrates in
various fermentation processes. The fermentation results in a variety of substances, such as
hydrogen, carbon dioxide, ammonium and alcohols (Gerardi 2003). A relatively large amount
of different acids are also usually produced during this step, including a considerable amount
of acetic acids which is a volatile fatty acid. Several other short-chain volatile fatty acids are
also produced, such as propionate and butyrate (Shen Lee et al. 2014).
2.4.3 Acetogenesis
In the third stage of anaerobic digestion, the products created in the previous stage are further
degraded. The VFAs that have been produced in the previous stages are mainly converted to
acetic acid in this step (Martin 2016). Other substances such as hydrogen and carbon dioxide
are also produced. This is also the last stage of the digestion where volatile fatty acids are
formed, (Martin 2016). Reaction (4) and (5) includes reactions both in acidogenesis and also
delineate the process of acetogenesis.

2𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶2 + 4𝐻𝐻2 → 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶3𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 + 2𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂
𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 + 𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 → 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶3𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶
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(4)
(5)

2.4.4 Methanogenesis
Methanogenesis is the last stage of anaerobic digestion and acetic acid as well as hydrogen
and carbon dioxide formed in the former stages are in this step converted to methane. Biogas,
which is the main product of anaerobic digestion, is a mixture of methane and carbon dioxide.
Other side products that cannot be degraded or which cannot contribute to further methane
formation will be accumulated in the digestate (Gerardi 2003). Overall degradation pathways
of the anaerobic digestion process can be seen in figure (1) below:

Figure (1) Overall degradation pathways of an anaerobic digestion process

2.5 Volatile fatty acids (VFAs)
VFAs are short-chain volatile fatty acids consisting of six or fewer carbon atoms and can be
regarded as important industrial chemical building blocks due to their versatility and usability,
and have been produced for a long time in conventional manner using petroleum based raw
materials (Atasoy et al 2018). To use fossil substances or petroleum-based materials, one
should preferably avoid, because then one contributes to releasing soil-bound carbon which
will further contribute to greenhouse gas emissions (Atasoy et al 2018; Akaraonye, Keshavarz
& Roy 2010). Instead, producing VFAs through biological processes like anaerobic digestion
is much better for the environment, and is also cost-effective (Atasoy et al. 2018; Akaraonye,
9

Keshavarz & Roy 2010). VFAs can be produced with the process of AD from many different
organic substrates but the base must be some form of biodegradable material. There is
currently also a large amount of VFAs produced from pure sugars, like both glucose and
sucrose, but this is ethically and morally reprehensible, because it is inadequate to use food as
a substrate when there are people in urgent need of food (Shen Lee et al. 2014).
VFAs can instead be produced from a large variety of organic waste, which is also preferable,
both in terms of socio-economic and environmental perspectives.
The reason why VFAs attracts considerable interest is that they have a broad range of
applications, including the production of biodiesel, biodegradable plastics, electricity, and as
nutrients added in biological removal of phosphorus and nitrogen from wastewater (Lim et al.
2008). Volatile fatty acids can also be processed and become feed for animals. Furthermore,
the added value of VFA production and sales (VFAs produced from waste as a substrate) is
higher than those for methane production, making it more economically feasible to produce
VFAs instead of methane or biogas within anaerobic digestion processes, since the added
values are 50-130 $/ton and 0.72 $/m3 for the production of VFAs and methane, respectively
(Atasoy et al. 2018).

3. OPERATIONAL PARAMETERS FOR VFA PRODUCTION
3.1 pH

The pH-value is a crucial parameter and can greatly affect the anaerobic digestion process.
The pH also has a great significance for the production of volatile fatty acids because many
fatty acids do not survive the extreme conditions that apply on either extreme acidic or
extreme alkaline conditions, where the respective extreme ratios extend to about pH 3 or pH
12 (Shen Lee et al. 2014). The optimum pH value also differs regarding the different
degradation steps within the anaerobic digestion process, e.g. in the case of hydrolysis and
acidogenesis, a value of approximately 5.5-6.5 is preferred, while during the last step of an
10

anaerobic process, i.e. methanogenesis and biogas production, keeping a neutral pH value of
between 6.5-7.2 is preferable (Zhang et al. 2014). Volatile fatty acids can be efficiently and
abundantly produced approximately between the pH values of 5-11 (Shen Lee et al. 2014).
When working with batch processes it is worth to consider, that the initial pH in a batch
process tends to acidify because the production of fatty acids. When the aim is the production
of VFAs, conditions inhibiting methanogens, i.e. shutting down the last step of anaerobic
digestion, is preferable, which in turn will lead to the accumulation of VFAs. Furthermore,
although the production of volatile fatty acids can lower the pH, certain substrates, such as
cow manure, are good at self-buffering and can thus in a batch process maintain a relatively
constant pH-value (Angelidaki & Ellegaard (2003).

3.2 Temperature

Temperature is one of the most important operation parameters. In AD processes, depending
on the microbial composition, there are normally three different temperature ranges can be
used, namely; psychrophilic (25 °C), mesophilic (approximately 35 °C) and thermophilic
(approximately 55 °C), where microorganism groups specific for biogas production thrive
best in the last two temperature ranges (Yadvika et al. 2004). Changes in temperature from the
optimal temperature range, will interfere with enzymatic activity, production of VFAs (and
biogas) and quality of the digestate residue (Hagos, Zong, Li, Liu & Lu 2017; García,
Aymerich, González-Mtnez. de Goñi, & Esteban-Gutiérrez 2017).
Generally, a higher digestion temperature contributes to increasing methane production and to
faster and better decontamination, in the form of e.g. destruction of pathogenic organisms
(Hagos et al. 2017). A positive effect of thermophilic conditions is also that the digestion
process goes at a higher rate and thus the process can be operated at shorter hydraulic
retention times. Nevertheless; a high temperature also means a more unstable environment for
the microorganisms and is more energy-intensive. Thermophilic processes are also more
11

sensitive to high levels of ammonium. At lower temperature levels, i.e. at the mesophilic
range, the anaerobic process is more robust, i.e. can more easily adapt to changes, due to a
larger variety of microorganisms which have optimum at this temperature range (Gerardi
2003). The cost of the process is also lower because you do not have to use energy on keeping
a higher temperature.
When it comes to the production of volatile fatty acids, there are contradictions as to whether
temperature plays a major role or not, depending on how much and which type of volatile
fatty acids one wants to produce, but one can recognize that temperature in any case is not as
a crucial parameter as pH, thus volatile fatty acids can be produced relatively equally
adequate regardless of which temperature of mesophilic or thermophilic is used. (Shen Lee et
al. 2014; Garcia et al. 2017).
Another significant parameter when it comes to temperature and efficiently producing volatile
fatty acids instead of biogas in an anaerobic digestion is the introduction of an initial thermal
treatment step. It involves heat-shocking the substrate so that the micro-organisms that
promote methane formation is inhibited, consequently, a higher yield of volatile fatty acids
can be achieved (Strazzera, Battista, Herrero Garcia, Frison & Bolzonella 2018; Bougrier,
Philippe Delgenès, & Carrere 2008). Preference regarding heat shocking in batch processes
can be to heat the substrate (preferably on day zero of the anaerobic digestion experiment) to
about 80 °C for a short period of time e.g. approximately 15 minutes..

3.3 Agitation (mixing)

The close contact and the homogeneous distribution between microorganisms and substrates
play a major role in effectively conducting an anaerobic digestion and for efficiently
producing VFAs (Hamdi 1991). However, one should not mix with either too high or too low
frequency. Too much agitation rate can affect the biological process, and at too low agitation
rate there is a risk for the substrate being semi-digested, i.e. the anaerobic process cannot be
12

completed (Tian, Chauliac & Pullammanappallil 2012). According to Lemmer, Naegele and
Sondermann (2013), a lack of adequate mixing will lead to incomplete stabilization of raw
sludge and inefficient methane yield. Furthermore, due to inactivated biological zones caused
by inadequate mixing layout, intermediates, e.g. volatile fatty acids will be found unevenly
distributed across the digester (Lemmer, Naegele & Sondermann 2013).
In laboratory scale experiments agitation can be conducted in a variety of ways, and an
effective way of engaging in agitation can be through an orbital shaking water bath, which
was the case during the batch experimental series performed during this study.

3.4 Retention time

Retention time can be defined as the average time a biomass spends within a reactor. The
optimum retention time for production of volatile fatty acids through anaerobic fermentation
can vary due to many parameters, including the type of substrate used and the types of volatile
fatty acids to be produced (Bengtsson, Hallquist,Werker & Welander 2008; Shen Lee et al.
2014). As it was mentioned above the temperature used in the operation also plays a major
role for the retention time applied, as higher temperature accelerates the degradation process.
The retention time for efficient VFA production may vary between very short periods of time,
in just 24-48 hours, for longer periods such as 288 hours (corresponding to 12 days) (Shen
Lee et al. 2014). A higher retention time than 12 days is usually not preferable, since the
accumulation of volatile fatty acids is then at risk of stagnation, regardless of the substrate
used. When the retention time in an anaerobic digestion process becomes too long, usually the
volatile fatty acids eventually disintegrate during methanogenesis and contribute to methane
production (Shen Lee et al. 2014).
It was shown, that a higher retention time of 16 days with sewage sludge as substrate, which
is the waste substrate that generally takes the longest time to decompose in an anaerobic
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digestion, led to less VFA production than at a retention time of between 4-12 days (Shen Lee
et al. 2014).

3.5 Carbon:Nitrogen (C/N) ratio

In order to achieve a healthy environment for microorganisms in processes similar to those
used during this study, a good ratio of carbon to nitrogen is very important, which for optimal
conditions in an anaerobic process should be between 20 and 30 (Ahmad Mir, Hussain &
Verma 2016). However, depending on which substrate used in an anaerobic digestion process,
the ratio between carbon and nitrogen can differ considerably, ranging from e.g. 10 to 30
(Qian & Schoenau 2002). Normally, carbon is seen as the main source of energy in the
digestion, while nitrogen contributes to the growth of microorganisms. Too low ratio between
C/N can result in ammonia accumulation, which can inhibit the anaerobic digestion process.
On the other hand, too high C/N ratios will lead to decreased biogas production due to
depletion of nitrogen (Ahmad Mir, Hussain & Verma 2016). It was reported that volatile fatty
acids can be produced abundantly with C/N ratios from about 10 to 30 (Nijaguna 2002).

4. OBJECTIVE

The objective of this BSc thesis was to investigate the anaerobic digestion process where the
aim is to recycle waste in order to produce VFAs efficiently at high rates. Different
parameters, such as pH, mixing ratio at different levels were investigated, as well as different
conditions, such as heat-chock, blending for substrate preparation were used to find optimal
conditions using organic waste fractions, i.e. food waste, sludge and cow manure as
substrates.

5. MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.1 Equipment and accessories

● 120 ml serum bottles with aluminum cap (rubber septa).
● 37 °C incubator with orbital shaking water bath.
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● Inoculum (mixed bacteria) obtained from chemistry laboratory of University of Borås.
•

The substrates used were; food waste collected from a waste disposal company located
in Gothenburg, called Renova. The synthetic food waste were made in the chemistry
laboratory of University of Borås, the sewage sludge were collected from an anaerobic
reactor treating wastewater located in Hammarby Sjöstad, Stockholm, and the cow
manure was provided by a company called Rådgivarna i Sjuhärad, located in Länghem
outside the city of Borås.

● 1 ml plastic syringe for liquid sampling.
● Gas chromatograph (GC) (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT., U.S.A.) for measuring gas
composition.
● High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) (Waters 2695, Waters
Corporation, Milford, U.S.A.) for the analysis of liquid sampless.

5.2 Measurements of total solid (TS), volatile solids (VS), total
suspended solids (TSS) and volatile suspended solids (VSS)

To be able to carry out the experiment, the amount of raw wet sample necessary in the
different assays was first calculated based on the volatile solids (VS) and total solids (TS)
content of the inoculum and substrates. Three empty crucibles were first weighed (Empty
Weight), and then the TS and VS measurements began by placing each raw sample in the
three different crucibles, which were weighed once again. Then, the crucible was placed in a
heating oven at 105 °C for 12 hours to remove all moisture before being cooled in a
desiccator for 30 minutes and weighed once more (Dry Sample) and then in the next step the
crucibles were heated again in a muffle oven at 550 °C for 3.5 hours. All volatiles were
removed at this condition so that only ash remained. Then the samples were cooled again and
weighed one last time (Ash Sample). By subtracting the dry mass together with the crucible
with the empty weight of the crucible, TS is obtained. By then subtracting TS with the amount
of ash subtracted with the empty weight, VS is obtained. Three crucibles were used instead of
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one to be able to reduce possible sources of error as much as possible. The total solids and
volatile solids of the crude were then calculated according to the equations (1)-(5) below:
Calculations of TS and VS of Substrates
(𝟏𝟏) 𝑿𝑿𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨 =

∑ 𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺 𝒏𝒏
𝒏𝒏

(𝟐𝟐) 𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺(𝒈𝒈) = 𝑿𝑿𝑨𝑨 (𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫𝑫 𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺) − 𝑿𝑿𝑨𝑨 (𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬 𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾)

(𝟑𝟑) 𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺(𝒈𝒈) = 𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺(𝒈𝒈) − �𝑿𝑿𝑨𝑨 (𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨 𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺) − 𝑿𝑿𝑨𝑨 (𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬𝑬 𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾)�
(𝟒𝟒) 𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺(%) =

(𝟓𝟓) 𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺(%) =

𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑻𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺(𝒈𝒈)
𝑿𝑿𝑨𝑨 (𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾 𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺)

𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑽𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺(𝒈𝒈)
𝑿𝑿𝑨𝑨 (𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾𝑾 𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺𝑺)

To ensure further characterization, TSS and VSS analysis was performed on cow manure
substrates, batch 2:2 only. The total suspended solids was also analyzed in the contents of the
batch processes (batch 2:2) at day 0 and day 21 to be able to detect any changes. To analyze
the suspended solids, both the centrifugation method and the filtration method were used. In
the centrifugation method, the samples were centrifuged with 8000 RPM for 5 minutes
several times until one could safely extract supernatant and only solids remained in the test
tube. After each centrifugation supernatant were removed and distilled water were added prior
to the next centrifugation In the filtration method, membrane filters (GE Healthcare
Whatman, 25 mm Nuclepore, Polycarbonate Track-Etched Membranes) are used together
with a vacuum pump. To measure the dry solids, the samples were then placed in a 105 ° C
oven for 12 hours. Furthermore, to measure the VSS content the dried samples were then
placed to a muffle furnace at 550 ° C for 3.5 hours. All analysis were made using triplicates.

5.3 Batch experiment

In total, four different major batch experiment series were carried out simultaneously. In these
experimental series, all experimental setups were run in triplicate at each pH level and
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condition. Each experimental series (based on raw substrates) consisted of two series of
batches as explained in the following sub-sections.
Batch 1:1 Food waste and sewage sludge
The organic materials used during the first batch were actual food waste (collected from
Renova, Gothenburg) and synthetic food waste (prepared in the laboratory), sludge and
inoculum. The batch was also divided into 6 different compositions based on which materials
were mixed. A total of 36 reactors were prepared at 4 different pH levels together with blank
(control bottle) reactors with unadjusted pH. After substrate and inoculum addition, tap water
was added to make up a total working volume of 50 ml in all reactors.
The compositions were initiated using 12 reactors with calibrated to pH levels of 5, 8, 10 and
12, i.e. three reactors for each pH level. Each of the 12 reactors contained 1 g VS food waste
(FW) and 0.33 g VS inoculum.
The second composition, used and prepared also in 12 reactors, was the mixture of 0.5 g VS
food waste, 0.5 g VS sludge and inoculum counting up to 0.33 g VS, and the pH levels were
the same as previously, i.e. 5, 8, 10 and 12.
The third setup consisting also of 12 reactors, corresponded to four different substrate
combinations, namely: 1 g VS food waste from Renova (RFW); 1 g VS synthetic food waste
(SFW); 0.5 g VS RFW together with 0.5 g VS sludge; and finally 0.5 g VS SFW together
with 0.5 g VS sludge, together with 0.33 g inoculum added to all reactors. The pH in this
series was not controlled, and it was not adjusted and measured.
The total amount of VS substrate was thus the same in each reactor during these batchexperimental series, namely a total of 1 g VS substrate along with 0.33 g VS inoculum. Figure
(2) shows the 12 different conditions investigated in this batch.
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Figure (2) 12 different conditions in batch 1 with food waste and sludge as substrates.

The pH was first adjusted in a beaker and then the material was transferred to the bottle
reactors which were then closed with a rubber stopper. To ensure anaerobic conditions and to
remove oxygen, all reactors were purged with nitrogen gas. In the purging process, the
headspace gas was vented through a tube into water for about 3 minutes for each reactor. All
reactors were then placed in an orbital shaking water bath with stirring and temperature set at
100 RPM and 37°C, respectively. Distilled water was added to the water bath to replace the
evaporation of water when needed.
The process was followed up by taking gas and liquid samples on specific days with a goal of
every third day but reservation for weekends (day 3, day 7, day 11, day 16, day 18 and day
24).
Batch 1:2 Food waste and sewage sludge
In the second series of experiments, 48 batch reactors were used, including control bottles and
in this case total 16 different conditions were investigated. The batch began with defining
three different material combinations to determine which mixture ratios will give the best
results, where the mixing was based on the volatile solids of the materials used. Substances
used in the experiment were actual food waste from Renova (RFW), sludge, inoculum and
water at 5 different pH values (5, 8, 10, 12 and blank). The first combination applied was
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mixing ratio of 2:1 (on VS basis), thus 0.67 g VS R.FW, 0.33 g VS sludge and 0.33 g VS
inoculum was added to the flasks. The mixing ratio was a ratio of 3:1 (on VS basis),
equivalent to food waste of 0.75 g VS, sludge of 0.25 g VS and inoculum of 0.33 g VS. While
in the third ratio used was 5:1 (on VS basis), i.e. 0.83 g VS food waste, 0.17 g VS sludge and
0.33 g VS inoculum was added to the flasks. The total amount of VS substrate added in each
reactor was thus the same again corresponding to 1 g VS substrate along with 0.33 g VS
inoculum. At each ratio there was 3 reactors with unadjusted pH-value. A ratio of 1:1
depending on food waste and sludge were also used with an unadjusted pH value. These 12
control bottle (blank) reactors were tested to see if any change in pH has occurred.
The same procedure as described earlier was followed for creating anaerobic conditions and
similar stirring speed and temperature in the water bath were applied as before during this
experimental series as well.
Furthermore, as in the previous experiment, gas and fluid liquid, samples were taken on
specific days with the goal of every third day but reservation for weekends and holidays (day
2, day 7, day 10, day 15, day 18 and day 21). The different experimental conditions used for
batch 1:2, with food waste and sludge as substrates, can be seen in figure (3) below:

Figure (3) 16 different conditions in batch 2 with food waste and sludge as substrates.
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Batch 2:1 Cow manure
A total of 21 reactors were prepared with 7 different compositions, corresponding to wet
samples, wet samples with inoculum and only with inoculum. Each setup was prepared in,
three replicates the reactors were then filled with distilled water to get a total volume of 50
ml. The seven different compositions of compounds in the reactors were as follows: 1 g VS
cow manure, 2 g VS cow manure, 3 g VS cow manure, 1 g VS cow manure with 1 g VS
inoculum, 1 g VS cow manure with 0.5 g VS inoculum, 1 g VS cow manure with 0.33 g VS
inoculum and a blank reactor with only 0.33 g VS inoculum. The pH remained unadjusted
through-out the whole batch-process. Three replicates of each composition were used instead
of one or two to minimize possible sources of error leading to statistically more reliable
results. All replicates were always treated as individually as possible and maintained from
each other in the experiment. Seven different compositions were used to investigate which of
these produced the most biogas and which produced the most VFAs. Gas and fluid analyses
were performed on samples taken on specific days (every third day with reservation for
weekends and red days), i.e. day 3, day 6, day 10, day 14, day 18 and day 21. The seven
different conditions used in this batch process are summarized in the figure (4) below:

Figure (4) Seven different conditions in batch 1 cow manure experiment.

Batch 2:2 Cow manure
The second series of experiments used 48 reactors with cow manure as substrates, which were
divided into two sub-experiments, including 16 different conditions in total and where 4
different pH values (5, 10, 12 and blank) were used. Within the first part of the experiment 24
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reactors were used containing 1 g VS as-received cow manure, including 8 different
conditions. During the second part of this experiment another setup of 24 reactors were used,
containing blended cow manure. Blended cow manure means that the samples were mixed for
a few minutes in the lab using a relatively powerful blending machine to decrease the particle
size within the as-received cow manure. This part also included 8 different conditions.
Substrates, both as-received cow manure and blended cow manure, were thermal treated on
day 0 through heat-shocking with 80 °C for 15 minutes. All materials were then mixed in a
beaker. The pH value was adjusted and then transferred to the bottle reactors.
The same procedure as described earlier was followed for creating anaerobic conditions and
similar stirring speed and temperature in the water bath were applied as before.
Gas and fluid liquid samples, were taken every third day through-out the batch-process,
namely day 3, day 6, day 9, day 12, day 15, day 18 and day 21. The different conditions for
batch 2:2 experiment can be seen in figure (5) below:

Figure (5) 16 different conditions in batch 2 cow manure experiment.

5.4 pH analysis
To achieve appropriate pH values of 5, 8, 10 and 12 investigated, the pH was adjusted using 2
M HCl or 4 M NaOH solution. When the experiment was completed, all reactors were opened
and the final pH values were noted to determine any changes.
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5.5 Gas analysis
Gas analysis was performed at two different pressures (high and low pressure) to determine
the accumulated gas production (Teghammar, Yngvesson, Lundin, Taherzadeh & Sárvári
Horváth 2010). The gas composition was analyzed by a gas chromatograph (Perkin-Elmer,
Norwalk, CT., U.S.A.). The carrier gas was nitrogen with a flow rate of 30 mL/min at 75 °C.
Prior to the sample analysis, a standard analysis was performed for methane, hydrogen and
carbon dioxide to provide the references that are an important factor in calculating the amount
of gas produced. A 0.25 ml of gas sample was collected from each reactor using a gas-tight
syringe (VICI, Precision Sampling Inc., U.S.A.) and injected into the gas chromatography
equipment (GC). In order to perform low pressure sampling, the excess gas was released from
the reactors by venting the gas in the form of bubbles through a hose connected from the
reactor into an alembic containing distilled water. The analysis was done for all reactors at
approximately every third day, with a few exceptions throughout all the batch-experimental
series performed. After the injection of the sample into the GC, a chromatograph was created
in about two minutes.

5.6 Liquid analysis
For liquid analysis, Eppendorf micro-tubes were used in duplicate for every sample. From
each reactor, 1 ml of liquid sample was taken using a needle and syringe and placed in two
Eppendorf micro-tubes. In each test tube, 0.5 ml of liquid sample and 0.5 ml of distilled
water were added. The reason why duplicated micro-tubes were used is that two micro-tubes
were used for each reactor, aiming the analysis of the liquid in HPLC and for other necessary
analyses. Then the micro-tubes were collected in a storage box and placed in the freezer to
prevent any bacterial activity until it was time for HPLC analysis to be carried out.
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5.6.1 HPLC analysis
The concentration of VFAs in the liquid samples were analyzed by a high performance liquid
chromatography (Waters 2695, Waters Corporation, Milford, U.S.A.) equipped with a
hydrogen-ion based ion exchange column (Aminex HPX87-H, BioRad Laboratories,
München, Germany) at 60 °C. After shaking on a vortex, the micro-tubes were placed in a
centrifuge to separate liquid and solid phase. The centrifuge was set at 20000 RPM and 5 °C
for 5 minutes. After all the steps have been completed, the supernatant was collected using a
syringe and placed in HPLC vials through 0.2 um filters to obtain clear liquid. All samples
were then placed in a HPLC carousel and then placed in the auto-injector devise. The
information was given to the computer with which material placed in the carousel and after 36
hours the result was completed. The remaining test tubes that were not used during the
experiment are saved in the freezer for further investigations.

5.7 Carbon: Nitrogen (C/N) ratio (sCOD:NH4+-N) analysis
Carbon and nitrogen analyzes were made using two different test kits to measure the two
respective contents. To measure the ratio between the content of nitrogen and carbon
ammonia nitrogen-kits (NH4+-N mg/L) and sCOD-kits (g/L), respectively, were used. A
spectrophotometer was used to inquiry the respective concentrations in the samples. C/N
analysis was done only on samples from experiment of batch 2:2. Analysis were done with
samples from the raw substrates of as-received cow manure and blended cow manure (on day
0) and also with samples from the batch-process (batch 2:2) for all 16 conditions on day 0 and
day 21.

6. RESULTS

6.1 Characterization of substrates

Major characterization of substrates, including e.g. TSS and VSS analysis, was done only
prior to the second batch (2:2) where cow manure as raw substrate was divided into two
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substrates; as-received cow manure (CM) and blended cow manure (BCM), and the
characterization result can be seen in the table (1) below:

Table (1) Result from characterization analysis of the substrates as-received cow manure and blended cow manure

The pH of the substrate of as-received cow manure is slightly more acidic than the pH of
blended cow manure. The content of both total solids, volatile solids and TSS and VSS were
all superior in as-received cow manure in relation to blended cow manure. The content of
soluble COD and ammonium nitrogen was also higher in as-received cow manure, although
the ratio of sCOD/NH4+-N between both substrates is quite comparable.
The result of further minor characterization on the substrates from all batches, based on total
solids and volatile solids, can be seen in the chart (1) below:

TS and VS content of substrates

TS and VS (%)

25

20,4
18,3

20
15
10

8,9

7,6

9,3

7,7

7,9

9,6
6,5

5,8

5

4,3

6,5

0

TS (%)

VS (%)

Chart (1) Result from characterization based on TS and VS content of all substrates

6.2 pH

The pH values were changed significantly from day 0 to day 21 in most of the batch series
where the initial pH value differs from the final pH value in all cases (Chart (2) –(5)), except
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for the pH values that were un-adjusted prior to the batch processes with cow manure in batch
2:1 (Chart (4)).
In most of the batches, starting the anaerobic digestion either with acidic or alkaline
environments the pH automatically strives towards a neutral pH value, i.e. the pH in batch
processes with the highest initial pH levels decreased and in the batch processes with the
lowest initial pH levels, the pH increased. In the reactors with the most alkaline environment,
i.e. at pH 12, the acidity level has also increased the most and the pH value has decreased
exceedingly (Chart (2), (3) and (5)). In the batch experiment 1:1 with food waste and sludge
as raw substrate, the reactors with pH 12 have decreased to a value below 8 in one reactor,
containing only food waste (FW), and to less than 10 in the reactor containing food waste and
sludge (FWS) (Chart (2)). Changes in batches where the initial pH value was 10 are also
noteworthy for all batches, since the acidity level is greatly increased there as well (Chart (2),
(3) and (5)). The result of pH changes for batch 1:1 can be seen in chart (2) below:

Food waste and sludge BATCH 1:1 pH-values
14
12
pH-value

10
8
6

Day: 0

4

Day: 21

2
0

Chart (2) Initial and final pH-levels in batch 1:1 with food waste and sludge

A similar trend was observed, in the second batch experiment (batch 1:2) with food waste and
sludge as substrates (Chart (3)). Here, the pH-value has decreased from pH 12 to about pH 7
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in all of the reactors with an initial pH-value of 12, as can be seen in chart (3) below:

Food waste and sludge BATCH 1:2 pH-values
14
12
pH-value

10
8
6

Day: 0

4

Day: 21

2
0

Chart (3) Initial and final pH-levels in batch 1:1 with food waste and sludge

On the other hand, a minimum difference in pH levels was obtained in batch 2:1 with cow
manure as substrate (Chart (4)). In this batch experiment, the initial pH was unadjusted prior
to the batch-processes and the final pH-values was almost the same as the initial pH-values.

pH-value

Cow manure BATCH 2:1 pH-values
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Day: 0
Day: 21

Chart (4) Initial and final pH-levels in batch 2:1 with cow manure
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As with the other batches, the anaerobic digestion environments also in batch 2:2 endeavor
from acidic and alkaline to an environment with a neutral pH value. Thermal treatment didn’t
affect the adjusted pH-levels. The difference in final pH levels depending on which of the
substrates blended cow manure (BCM) and as-received cow manure (CM) used was slightly
and barely visible. The greatest differences from the initial to the final pH were observed even
here in the batches where the environment has been initially the most alkaline, i.e. in the
reactors with initial pH value of 12, which can be seen in chart (5) below.

Cow manure BATCH 2:2 pH-values
14

pH-value

12
10
8
6
4

Day: 0

2

Day: 21

0

Chart (5) Initial and final pH-levels in batch 2:2 with cow manure

6.3 Gas production
6.3.1 Food waste and sludge

The results of gas production differed significantly from each other in the different batch
experiments. The batch processes containing substrates such as food waste and sludge had
e.g. very high levels of methane production.
The highest methane production was observed in reactors where the substrates were a mixture
of food waste and sludge and where the pH levels were 8 and 10. Hydrogen gas was produced
mostly when the anaerobic environment was more neutral or acidic, i.e. around unadjusted
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pH-levels or at initial pH 5. The result of the gas production from batch 1:1 with food waste
and sludge as substrates can be seen in the graph (1) below.

200,0

GAS PRODUCTION FOOD WASTE AND SLUDGE BATCH 1:1

175,0
FW ph5

150,0

FW ph8
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FW ph10
FW ph12
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FWS ph 8
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75,0

S.FW
R.FW

50,0

S.FW+S
R.FW+S

25,0
0,0
3 7 11 13 16 18 24
H2

3 7 11 13 16 18 24
CH4

3 7 11 13 16 18 24
CO2

Graph (1) Gas production food waste and sludge batch 1:1

Also during the batch experiment 1:2 there was a high methane gas production, and mainly in
the reactors with initial pH levels of 8 or 10 (Graph (2)). The methane production generally
increases up to day 7 to then stagnate and decrease the longer the retention time goes, as can
be seen in the graph (2). Hydrogen gas was produced here as well and, mostly in a neutral
anaerobic digestion environment when the initial pH levels remained unadjusted (Graph (2)):
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Graph (2) Gas production food waste and sludge batch 1:2

6.3.2 Cow manure

High production of methane was obtained in the reactors containing cow manure along with
inoculum, and the high production rate was also high starting immediately as it can be seen
from the data presented in Graph (3). Hence the addition of the inoculum contributed to an
extremely higher production rate of methane gas along with cow manure than the methane
production that prevailed when cow manure alone appeared inside a reactor. Where cow
manure alone acted in an anaerobic environment, methane gas was produced at relatively
slow rate up to about day 10 then the production stagnated and/or decrease to day 14 then
rapidly increase its production rate again until day 18 (Graph (3)). Production of carbon
dioxide followed approximately the same pattern as methane production but without same
drastic alterations (Graph (3)).
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Graph (3) Gas production cow manure batch 2:1

Something that is very clear in the second batch experiment (2:2) with cow manure as raw
substrate is that both pH and thermal treatment adversely affected the methane production
(Graph (4)). Both and as-received cow manure (CM) and blended cow manure (BCM)
showed similar results (Graph (4) and (5)). At unadjusted initial pH levels it can be seen that
there was a relatively high methane production from day 3 to 9 and from day 12 to day 21,
which then decreased to depletion from day 9-12. On the other hand, the same substrates at
initial pH 10 showed a lower methane production, and furthermore where the same substrates
at initial pH 10 were treated with heat-shock, the methane production observed was even
lower or nearly fully inhibited. Thermal treatment didn’t affect the production rate of carbon
dioxide.
It is also worth to mention that, when the methane production increases, the production of
carbon dioxide decreases, and vice versa. The results of the gas production obtained during
batch 2:2, whereas as-received cow manure (CM) and blended cow manure (BCM) were used
as substrates can be seen in graph (4) and (5), respectively, below:
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6.4 VFAs production

Volatile fatty acids were produced abundantly at the vast majority of conditions investigated
in all batch processes. Due to additional operational disturbances, HPLC data are not available
for all sample days for batch 1:2 or batch 2:2. The sample days results on concentration of
volatile fatty acids are on day 11, day 18 and day 24 for batch 1:1, where food waste and
sludge are used as substrate, and in batch 2:1 where cow manure was used as raw substrate
there are HPLC data for concentration of volatile fatty acids on day 6, day 10, day 14 and day
18 (Graph (6) and (7)).
From the batch processes with food waste and sludge as raw substrate (batch 1:1), the highest
average concentration of total volatile fatty acids was obtained at day 11. Furthermore, The
highest concentration of acetic acid was achieved at day 11 when food waste alone acted as a
substrate and at initial pH levels of 5 and 12, respectively, as well as when food waste acted
as substrate together with sludge at initial pH 10 (Graph (6)). Moreover, relatively high
concentrations of propionic and butyric were detected also on day 11. Reactors where food
waste and sludge was digested together as substrate and at initial pH 8 showed high propionic
acid, concentration, while reactors where food waste acted alone as substrate and at an initial
pH of 8 and 10 contained high concentration of butyric acid (Graph(6)).
A result of high acidic fermentation as late as day 18 and day 24 could be demonstrated in
some batch processes during the 1:1 batch experiment, as a high concentration of acetic acid
was read on these test days. The highest total concentration of VFAs could be detected on day
11 with the reactor with initial pH value 10, with a concentration of 15.3 g/L, which
corresponds to a maximum production yield of 0.77 g VFA/g VS fed. This and other results
of the production of volatile fatty acids from batch 1:1 can be seen clearly in graph (6) below.
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In batch 2:1 with cow manure as a substrate, the highest concentration of volatile fatty acids
was detected in the reactors where the proportion of g VS was highest, i.e. in the reactors
loaded with 3 g VS cow manure (Graph (7)). On average, the highest concentration of volatile
fatty acids was detected on day 10 with a total concentration of volatile fatty acids of 30.5
g/L, with acetic acid counting up to 16.5g/ L. This total concentration of volatile fatty acids on
day 10 corresponds to a yield of 10.2 g/L VFAs per g VS cow manure, i.e. a yield of 0.51 g
VFAs/g VS fed.
Day 10 was also the sampling day with the highest concentration of the largest proportion of
contemporary volatile fatty acids, including propionic, isobutyric and butyric acids. Mixing
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inoculum with cow manure had a deprived effect on the production rate of VFAs. The results

VFA CONCENTRATION (G/L) →

of VFAs production during batch 2:1 can be seen in graph (7) below:
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6.5 Carbon:Nitrogen (C/N) ratio (sCOD:NH4+-N) analysis

Soluble COD and NH4+-N analysis was done only for the second batch (batch 2:2) where cow
manure was used as substrate.
The concentration of sCOD g/L increased relatively vigorously in the reactors that had both
high pH levels and where thermal treatment had taken place. In the reactors with initially the
most alkaline environment and where the substrate undergone a heat-shock first, the
concentration of sCOD more than doubled (Chart (6)). The levels of NH4+-N generally also
increased during the digestion process but not as vigorously as that for sCOD (Chart (7)).
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Chart (7) Concentration of NH4+-N in cow manure batch 2:2

The initial sCOD: NH4+-N ratio in batch 2:2 was about 10 as the lowest, which was in the
batch processes where the pH-environment was the most alkaline. The higher the pH, the
higher the initial and final sCOD: NH4+-N ratio and thermal treatment also contributed to a
higher initial and final sCOD: NH4+-N ratio. The highest measured ratio of carbon and
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nitrogen was detected when the condition was pH 12 and heat shocked, and the initial value
was about 16 and increased till day 21 up to nearly 30, resulting in a ratio of approximately
30:1.
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Chart (8) sCOD: NH4+-N -ratio cow manure batch 2:2

7. DISCUSSION

7.1 Characterization of substrates

In the batch-processes 2:2 with cow manure as substrate, the blended cow manure showed
typically different characteristics compared to the as-received cow manure. The TS was 9.3 %
for CM and 7.9 % for BCM, while the VS was 7.7 % for CM and 6.5 % for BCM. Regarding
the TSS values, it was 5.5% for CM and 4.4% for BCM, and the VSS obtained was 5.2 % for
CM and 4.0% for BCM, All of these values are higher for as-received cow manure than those
for blended cow manure. This can thus be explained by the fact that the blended cow manure
has less total solids (and also volatile solids) because of the substrate has become more
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disintegrated and more soluble due to the decrease in particle size, hence, the proportion of
solids is less there.

7.2 pH

Changes in pH levels have been significant, specifically in the batch processes where the
initial environment has been the most alkaline. It is due to the high accumulation of volatile
fatty acids as a result of just these conditions. According to the result obtained with food
waste and sludge as substrates, i.e. in batch 1:1, high concentrations of VFAs are produced in
batches, where the initial pH was 10 (Graph (6)). The values are seemed to trend towards
neutral pH levels, regardless of what the initial pH level was, and this may be caused by the
fact that it is also the environment, which is optimal for the microorganisms.
However, there are substrates, which have a self-buffering effect when it comes to interacting
with the production of volatile fatty acids. One example for this is when relatively much
volatile fatty acids are produced in the batch processes with cow manure as substrate (batch
2:1) but pH levels remain stable compared from day 1 to day 21 (Chart (3)), thus corresponds
to what Angelidaki & Ellegaard (2003) stated in their article about co-digestion of animal
manure in centralized biogas plants.

7.3 Gas production

There has been high methane production in most batch processes in all batch experiments,
which is quite expected because the processes included anaerobic digestion.
In the batch processes with cow manure as substrate (batch 2:2), one can very clearly see a
correlation between methane gas and carbon dioxide production. When methane gas
accumulation increases and decreases, the carbon dioxide accumulation goes in the opposite
direction. This can be explained by the fact that intermediate products, such as VFAs, are
nourished by the same group of microorganisms that both methane and carbon dioxide need
to be produced. These correlation between biogas and VFAs production are consistent with
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the result Wang, Zhang, Wang & Meng (2009) obtained in their study about effects of volatile
fatty acid concentrations on methane yield and methanogenic bacteria.
The thermal treatment performed prior to batch experiment 2:2 was also found to inhibit
methane production almost completely, as demonstrated in the result section (Graph (4) and
(5)). In a study about VFAs and methane from food waste and cow slurry assembled by
Tampio, Blasco, Vainio, Kahala & Saija (2018), methane production yield also showed very
low or total inhibited when thermal treatment were performed. Hence, thermal treatment can
be a good alternative for inhibiting the methane producing microorganisms, thereby making
the process for VFA production more efficient. Furthermore, Morgan-Sagastume et al (2010)
did a study of production of VFAs by fermentation of waste activated sludge. In that study,
the obtained VFA concentration were up to five times higher when thermal pre-treatment was
used in full-scale thermal hydrolysis plants, with the maximum VFA-yield of 0.78 g VFACOD
/ g VS compared with 0.15 g VFACOD / g VS without thermal pre-treatment.

7.4 VFAs production

Highest VFAs concentration was measured on day 10 of the batch experiment with cow
manure as substrate (batch 1:2) and on day 11 of the experiment with food waste and sludge
(batch 1:1), which is consistent with previous works in literature where high concentration of
VFAs were obtained around day 10 (Mashhadi 2018). Wainaina, Mohsen, Mahboubi
Soufiani, Sárvári Horváth & Taherzadeh (2018) conducted a semi-continuous anaerobic
digestion process with food waste as a substrate where the concentration of VFA increased
from day 1-10 to then stagnate, which also correlate with our results, although we used a
batch process, that the VFA concentration is very high around day 10 in an anaerobic
digestion process.
Our maximum VFA yield were on day 10 and day 11 (with initial pH 10), for batch 1:2 and
batch 1:1, respectively. Highest VFA yield in batch 1:1 where food waste and sludge were
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used as substrate reached a value of 0.77 g VFA / g VS fed. In batch 1:2 where cow manure
was used as substrate, a value of 0.51 g VFA / g VS fed was reached. These are higher values
than what both Wainaina et al (2018) (semi-continuous process) and Tampio et al (2018)
(batch process) achieved in their studies with respective similar substrates. According to
Wainaina et al (2018), a production yield that is about 0.5 g VFA / g VS fed is a high
production yield value.
In our batch process with food waste and sludge as substrates where different pH levels were
used (batch 1:1), the best results were found in reactors when the initial pH value was 10, i.e.
when anaerobic environment were alkaline, which corresponds to what Wu, Yang, Zhou,
Song (2009) and Dahiya, Sarkar, Swamy, Venkata Mohan (2015) achieved in their studies.
High concentrations of VFAs could also be detected in acidic environments where initial pH
levels were around pH 5. The lowest concentrations of VFAs were found when the anaerobic
environment was neutral, i.e. pH levels where the initial pH was about 8. Thus, it is at these
pH levels that microorganisms that promote biogas production thrive best (Zhang et al. 2014),
and then more methane is created instead of intermediate products such as VFAs. Also in
batch 1:1, when the initial pH was most neutral (pH 8), methane production was also highest,
which can clearly be seen in graph (1).
According to our results, there is a clear and established relationship between methane
production and VFA production. When methanogens are inhibited, there is more production
of VFAs and vice versa. This can be seen clearly in all graphs of gas production during the
result section where methane production is usually at the lowest around day 10 and at most a
couple of days before day 10 and a few days after day 10 (and the highest VFA concentrations
are at around day 10 for our batches).
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7.5 Carbon:Nitrogen (C/N) ratio (sCOD:NH4+-N) analysis

A major application potential for VFAs and thus a major reason for doing a sCOD / NH4+-N
analysis is using VFAs for biological nutrient removal in waste water treatment plants (Lim,
Choi, Lee, Kwon, Chang 2000). Conditions with a high ratio of sCOD / NH4+-N are
advantageous for removal of nitrogen and phosphorous (Lim et al 2000), hence the main
reason for this analysis was primarily to see which conditions have a high value of the sCOD /
NH4+-N ratio in the liquid fraction of the fermentation medium which could be suitable for the
denitrification process during wastewater treatment. Highest values of sCOD / NH4+-N ratios
in the anaerobic process where cow manure were used as substrates were achieved when the
initial pH values were alkaline and when thermal treatment was applied. The highest ratio was
reached at the conditions of pH 12, when thermal treatment was applied and when the
substrate was as-received cow manure, to a value of 29.3 (Chart (8)). Furthermore, the results
obtained from the study congregated by Lim et al (2000) about volatile fatty acids production
from food wastes and its application to biological nutrient removal showed that a high ratio of
sCOD/ NH4+-N is beneficial for the denitrification process during waste water treatment. In
that study, the VFA-solution obtained a ratio of between 36.2-36.5 and nitrogen and
phosphorus were successfully removed from the wastewater.

8. CONCLUSION

The aim of this BSc thesis was to investigate and apply optimized operational parameters (e.g.
retention time, pH, mixing substrates etc.) in AD batch processes to ensure efficient
production of volatile fatty acids by recycling various waste substrates. An investigation of
interest was the one at the operational parameter of which retention time is the most optimal,
i.e. at which day during the batch process the VFA-yield reaching maximum. Another
investigation of interest was about which initial pH value was the most optimal for producing
volatile fatty acids as efficiently as possible. The retention time was set at 21-24 days on all
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batch processes and in batch 1:1, four different pH values, namely pH 5, 8, 10 and 12 were
examined. From batch 1:1 where food waste and sludge were used as substrates, the most
optimal retention time was 11 days and the most optimal initial pH value was 10, i.e. under
these conditions, the VFA yield was highest. Batch 1:1 demonstrated a maximum VFA yield
of 0.77 g VFA / g VS fed.
Besides optimization of retention time and pH, which substrate or mixture of substrates
proved to be most suitable for efficient VFAs production were investigated. A mixture of food
waste and sludge demonstrated the highest VFAs-yield, i.e. a higher yield than when only
food waste was used as a substrate. Batch 2:1 with cow manure as substrate showed
maximum VFAs yield on day 10 with a value of 0.51 g VFA / g VS fed. Inoculum mixed
with cow manure had a despoiled effect on VFAs production rate.
In addition to these observations, the investigation if thermal treatment on substrates was able
to inhibit methane production and increase VFA's production was also of interest. Thermal
treatment managed to completely inhibit methane production, and in that sense the aim was
achieved. However, we do not know if the thermal treatment led to an increased VFA
production due to a mail functioned HPLC reader. For the same reason, thus the difference in
batch 2:2 between as-received cow manure and blended cow manure due to VFA production
also could not be detected. However, gas analyzes could be done with a functioning GC
throughout the study and the difference between gas production between these substrates was
barely visible.
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